顯 示 卡

Radeon RX 5600 XT GAMING X

FEATURES

Model Name

Radeon RX 5600 XT GAMING X

繪圖引擎

Radeon™ RX 5600 XT

MSI Afterburner

科技介面

PCI Express 4.0

Cores

2304 Units

The ultimate overclocking software with advanced control options
and real-time hardware monitor.

Memory

6GB GDDR6

ZERO FROZR

動態 / 核心時脈(MHz)

Boost: Up to 1750 MHz / Game: Up to 1615
MHz / Base: 1420 MHz
(Game Clock is the expected GPU clock when
running typical gaming applications, set to
typical TGP (Total Graphics Power). Actual
individual game clock results may vary.)

記憶體時脈

Up to 14 Gbps

MSI OC graphics cards are equipped with higher clock speeds out
of the box for increased performance.

記憶體介面

192-bit

CUSTOM PCB

Output

DisplayPort x 3 (v1.4) / HDMI 2.0b x 1

HDCP 支援

Y

An optimized PCB design with enhanced power delivery provides
a solid base for high performance gaming.

功耗(W)

150W (This data is not ﬁxed, it may diﬀer by
core clocks.)

TORX FAN 3.0

供電接口

8-pin x 2

建議電源供應(W)

450W

顯示卡尺寸(mm)

297 x 58 x 140 mm

SOLID BACKPLATE

重量 (顯示卡 / 包裝盒)

1401g / 2032g

DirectX 支援版本

12

Increases toughness of the card to prevent bending while
complementing the design.

OpenGL 支援版本

4.6

Mastery of Aerodynamics

多重GPU串聯技術

Y

最大螢幕輸出數量

4

VR Ready

Y

Eliminates fan noise by stopping the fans in low-load situations so
you can focus on your game.
OC PERFORMANCE

Award-winning fan design combining two diﬀerent ﬁn designs for
cool & quiet gaming.

Using groundbreaking aerodynamic techniques, the heatsink is
optimized for eﬃcient heat dissipation.

Digital Maximum Resolution 7680x4320

DRAGON CENTER
A consolidated platform that oﬀers all software including MYSTIC
LIGHT functionality for your MSI Gaming product.

CONNECTIONS
1. DisplayPort
2. HDMI
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